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Description
The "LDAP external group" settings are not correctly used.

In lib/userslib.php around line 1320.
The array "ldap_group_options" is filled with the data for a search on the groups in ldap.
Later on "ldap->get_groups" is called with this options.

Inside "ldap->get_groups" the first action is to call "get_user_attributes".
But now the configuration is set up for the group search, means the search for the user attributes is done with the ldap configuration (host,port,basedn,...) from the "LDAP external groups".

Usually (with a single more or less unstructured ldap) you will not notice it.
But if you have a separate ldap or at least another "scope" for the groups, this will fail, because it will not find the user-attributes in the ldap where the groups are.

I have not thought about a fix yet ... first I wanted to report it 😞

Besides this, there are some harmless typos in lib/userslib.php: auth_ldap_groupdescattr is with one "t" only in some places.

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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